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ResultsUndefeated Raiiks NaiTved as Urisets Dot Saturday Gria
a pair af astonnding . npaeta.
reBesylvaaia. regarded: aa aaly;

SL Mary's. The Georgia
Bulldogs pennecd aw Alabama

f today 14 to la a battle which
saw ; Charito , Trippl.
Barry Gilmer of the Tide to a
personal ahaw.-.- "

l- - Another previously aabeatea .

bat . tied pawer to be unsested
waa lOregaav The west coasters
succumbed to the revived Tre--

- Jans of Sauthera Califarnla 43
to t. The decimation of the un-
beaten lists. - however. didn't

. provide the day's only surprises.
Columbia's famed last half

rally failed ta materialize aad
the Blue Lions were blanked by
Cornell 12 to . Syracuse march-
ed -- to a 28 to 7 victory ever
Temple; Stanford waa held ta
a scoreless deadlock by Oregon
State; Georgia Tech shut out
Duke 14 to t; Arkansas sneaked
past Texaa A M 1 to t. aad

By Harold
NEW TOXX. ' Nar, X --VP)

Army mad Xetrc Tiame clatter-
ed by pair of valiant college
football foes today ami than
each eaters the epic straggle la.
New York's Yankee stadium
aext Saturday with aa anblem-lshe- d

record. Army Cadeta. IS
of them appearing In their final
heme game, downed Weal "Vi-
rginia It to f. primarily on the
psminr brilliance af Arnold
Tucker. Notre Dame, playing-befor- e

C5,00t paying castomers
and a horde of Army scouts at
Baltimore, waa from Navy 2S
to 0 without dlvalglng a single
secret.

While these twa games went
according ta pre-gu- ne ealcala-Uon- s,

Pennsylvania and Har-
vard were spilled from the
ranks af all-winn- ing teams la

by Army la the cast.
: by - a rebelllona

Ptineetoa ontflt 17 to 14 when
Ken Keaffel aaated a'M-yar- d
field goal that stunned bath
Pena and the 7M0t specUtors.;
Harvard waa tbc IS to i victim
of Kntgers. a team that prev-
iously i had bowed to - both
Princeton and Columbia.

Northwestern waa I toppled
from the Big-- Nine top by OMs
SUtc SS to 27. aad Tennessee
mastered ' North Carolina 2 to
14. It waa the first defeat af
the year far bath the Wildcats
and the Tar Heels. That quar-
tet ef defeats left aaly Army,
Notre Dame. UCLA aad Geor-
gia among the major unbeaten
powers. The west coast eleven '

triumphed last night 4 to St
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Staters, Stanford Battfle to ScoreDess
IDoocEaS Bunntuped From Uundefeated GairiiCaS, 43-0-!

Both Teams Near Scores ,

Before 18,000 Corvallis
By Al Lightner

Sports E4itor. The Statesman
BELL. FIELD, Corvallis, Nov. It

was a scoreless deadlock here today as Oregon
State and Stanford revived their football feuding
for the first time since 1942, but

Pr.1 c --.St

GOING GREAT: Described as "a
with Navy. Floyd Simmons (above) former Portland prep and
Willamette university V-- lt baekfleld ! star scored twa af Notre
Dame's four touchdowns against the Middles.

Ska - t

Vilts, Bearcats Face
Crucials This Week

Nearing the fag end of their respective pigskin seasons, Salem,
high's Vikings and 'Willamette U's Bearcats this week involve them-
selves in games classed as "strictly crucial" to each outfit. The Vik-
ings have no hopes of landing atop the Big- - chase or being recog

BIG SEASON: What with snow
pictured above with Three -- fingered Jack In the background will
pected to be the greatest ski season in Its history.

1 Th. Salem.

In "Who

MeDdl
- Ooeoiar of Um soigrslery wat-
erfowl Kim October X at-traet-

recant aosaber of lust-
ers to the SnuMf lake water-
fowl an came aaanagesBeat area
it la aaneuced by the Oregon
State GaaM hiI u One--
half of the area la operated aa
a . pablle shsetlwg greood sad
daring tbc first twa days of the
season. Z5 sheeting peraaUa
were said. which Is half as Beany
as were swaed daring the en-tl- re

waterfawl season la 1945.
Namereas. limiU af decks and
geese were taken the first day
bat aa aceeasnt af the heavy
shooting, resalto arc expected la
taper aff for a few days.

Nnnsereas heaters aba toak
advantage af the apenlac aa the
same day af the special pbeasaat
seasaa In the Summer lake baa- -,

la. which extends to Deeesaber
SI. and checked aet several hnn-drc- d

birds. The daily bag limit
Is three birds af cither sea sad
possession limit is six. The Sam-m- er

lake basin has been- - declared
a special stody area far the pur-
pose af determining the number
af artiflcally reared birds that
survive to be takea by heaters.

The third seasaa that opened
October 26 was for deer af eith-
er sex. for which 5M permits
had been authorised for the Sum-
mer lake area. Fifty hunters
checked out the first weekend
with their kill. This season clos-
ed . November 1.

Law enforcement officers were
patrolling the area" closely and
29 game law violators were ar-
rested the opening weekend.; All
were given Immediate trial and
were convicted and fined. Mast
of the vielstlons were for shoot-
ing during prohibited hoars er
in closed areas and far exceeding
the' bag limits. Three arrests
were made siso for shooting
quail, on wnicb the season is
Closed in Lake county.

Big Ski Meet

For Santiams
SANTIAM LODGE, Nov. 2

(Special)-A- n all-Oreg- on Class B
ski tournament for both men and
women will be held at Santiam
pars on February 23. Lodge Su-
pervisor Arthur Boeschen an-
nounced today. This will be a
downhill and slalom race and is
being sponsored by the Obsidian
club r.f Eupene. The tourney will
be held at Hoodoo Bowl and will
be the first major tourney held
here since the war.

The folloAinif clubs will likely
enter skiers: Obsidians, Skyliners
of Bend, Suskis of Oregon State
college. Helonskis of Corvallis,
Takenas of Albany, East Linn of
Lebanon. Santiam club of Salem
and the U of Oregon club. The
meet ha been sanctioned by the
Pacific Northwest Ski associa-
tion.

Santiam and Hoodoo Bowl ex-

pects its largest ski season in his-
tory this winter.

Loggers Down
'Birds, 34--6

TACOMA. Nof. 2 -- tP)- College
of Puget Sound scored in every
quarter to post 4 34 to 6 victory
over University af British Colum-
bia in a northwest conference
game here todayj "Vanishing Vic"
Martneai. CP$ halfback, ac-

counted for three of his team's
five scores. In the first period he
went off tackle' for nine yards
after the Loggers had staged a
60-ya- rd drive. A 63-ya- rd march
in the second period was climax-
ed when Martitieau again went
nine yards to pjjy dirt. A 25-ya- rd

end run in the third period ended
Martiineau's scoring.

Irish fSaved'
For Army Tilt

BALTIMORE, Nov. 2 )-Backed

into a corner by what
seemed to be everyone of the
65.000 fans wanting to shake his
hand after the 28 to 0 licking
his Irish handed Navy today,
Coach Frank Leahy admitted in
a dressing room celebration that
Notre Dame played "only funda-
mental football" in view of the
next week's' classic with - Army
In New York.

The smiling Irish mentor ob-
viously was pleased with the per-
formance of his contenders for
the mythical national champion-
ship since he played second and
thjrd stringers much of the, way.

Coach Leahy refused to be
drawn into any direct predictions
on the Army meeting, saying "re-
gardless of what happens in that
game it is the greatest thing that
ever happened in Intercollegiate
football. - Just think." Army and
"Notre Dame coming together, both
undefeated and ranked one and
two in the, nation. It's a natural."

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
New Yark 7. Detroit 4.
Boston S, Toronto .

stopped Virginia It
7 is other games that weat

. slightly awry from expectations.
Illinois cashed in on a fearth

period march to eke ' out a 7
to verdict over Iowa that lifted
the mini to the Big- - Nine lead-
ership vacated by Northwest

- era. la other loop frays Minne-
sota . again . was held scoreless,
this time by Michigan. 21 to a.
aad a late rally brought Wlaeoa- -:

sia a 24 to 20 triumph over Pur-
due. Indiana stepped oatslde the
circuit to smash Pittsburgh 2t
to C

Kansas created one of the ma-
jor midwest surprises by up-
setting Oklahoma A M 14
to IS. with Ray Evans outshining
the famed Bob Fenimere. Miss-
ouri bustled to the front of the
Big Six class with t 11 to 21
triumph over Nebraska, the
Huskers collecting all their

n
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Hoodoo Bowl near Santiam Lodge.
soon be operating in what la ex

Bears Trounce
Cougars 47-1- 4

BERKELEY, Calif., Nov.' 2 --UP)
California's Bears, an out

football outfit this season, had
one of their better days today to
run up a surprising 47 to 14
victory over the Washington State
Cougars. A crowd estimated at
30,000 saw the Bears rack up
their first coast conference win.

Taking the opening kickoff
back for a 56-ya- rd scoring march,
California counted three touch-
downs before the game was nine
minutes old. I

Coyotes Romp
Over Pacific:

CALDWELL, Idaho, Nov. 2--P)

College of Idaho capitalized on
three long touchdown duns to de-
feat Pacific university 21-- 6 in a
Northwest . conference f o o t ball
game here today.

Early in the second quarter Ida-
ho Quarterback Tom Ox man took
a punt and raced 65 yards up the
sideline to tie the score after Pa-
cific had counted on a recovered
fumble. End Rich Gardener con-
verted to give Idaho a 7- -6 edge, in
third quarter, Phelan went 25
yards on an off-tack- le play and
Hammack ran back a punt for 39
yards for the third touchdown.
Gardener added both extra points.

LONG GALLOPS PAY OFF
TACOMA, Nov. 2 --VP)- Two

brilliant touchdown runs by
Quarterback Ed Bartlett, one of
90 and the other of 82 yards, gave
Central Washington college a 27-- 20

victory tonight over Pacific
Lutheran college' in a football
game on which hinged leadership
of the Washington Intercollegiate
league.

for league teams ont
or Thursday
for information.

. aetata after - the Tigers
rolled to three touthu'ow m. Iowa
State mastered Kansas State IS
tOi7. Arkansas' feat af beating
Texas A dt M left Klee aa the'

.southwest conference only un-
beaten team In loop competition.
The - Owls, last week's conquer-
ors of - Texas. . crashed Texas
Tech 41 to f. while the Long-hor- ns

hurdled Southern Metho-
dist It to 3. Oklahoma task
Texaa Christian 14 to 12.

Georgia Tech. showing - more
power week by week, nicked
Duke 14 to t In a game that
most experts saw going the oth-
er, way. Keatacky won from
Michigan Stole 39 to 14 in an
intersections! affair, and Vander-bi- lt

moved i through Auburn Itto t. Shorty McWilllams sat on
the bench resting a twisted knee
aa Mississippi State belted Mar-ra- y

Ct to .

Tie; C

Trojans Rout
Outclassed UO

45,000 Watch Oregon
Take Lopsided Loss
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2

The University of Southern Cali
fornia bowled Oregon out of the
undefeated ranks today, handing
the once-tie-d Webfoot team a 43-- -0

walloping in a Pacific Coast
conference game before- - 45,883'
grid fans.

Ringing op seven touchdowns,

Statistics :
Oregon US

First downs ..." 4 , 1

Yards gained rushing . 30 423
Passes attempted 15 S
Passe completed . t 1
Yards passes u s SS
Passes intercepted by 0 1
funung average .. 3S 82 3S.3g
Yards, kicks returned 242 1SS
Fumbles recovered 3 - 3
Yards lost, penalties IS 43

three of them in the third quarter
and two in the final frame, the
thundering Trojans rolled. up the
i : i t iuiggesi Cure in uie iwu scnooisr
rivalry since a USC aggregation
defeated Oregon 53-- 0 In 1931. The
result left USC with one confer-
ence loss, Oregon with one de-
feat and one tie decision. It was
the Trojans fourth league win.

&nnthra Ca nut th aamm :

away in the first half, holding
a two-touchdo- wn lead and i tre--
tnnn i o - was--s tns m i w' V a eralie
tic department. The margin grew
tirini sm ina lnet Kfilf TTVk a sl tiammt J
vv sue: a asa yie jqdv noil. a. tic v iviooi -

the visitors got . to pay dirt was', . .n. mm i i -me irojan ia, ana mere inoir
aerial game collapsed. , The only
flaw in the Trojan game was
converting for the extra point. .

They booted only one.
"tJSf! eaineri 422 Yards fcr Oro--

con's 30 n the srround. 68 to 6
in the air for a total combined of
490 to 36. First downs were 16 .

to 4 as the Oregon's star back,
Jake Leicht, could never get
loose for a score.

Extra yardage touchdown runs
were numerous, and the lowly
subs had a field day in the closing
minutes as the Oregon lads wilted
before Southern Cal's reserve
strength. .

individual scoring nonors went
to Art Battle, 175-pou- nd, right
half back, who tallied' the first
two Trojan touchdowns, '.the lat-
ter on a 48-ya- rd run on the first
play of the second quarter. Verl
Lillywhite, quarterback, returned
a punt 52 yards and. Stubby
Guard Mike Garzoni picked up
a loose ' lateral and charged 51
yards. Quarterback Mickey Mc--
Cardle and Sub Backs Hubie
Kerns and John Rossetto each
added a the latter1 on.
a 39-ya- rd sprint.
Oregon Ps. lCBrown LB" Essidk
Elliott L T Terraro
Kauffman L G Res
Ecklund C McCormick
Murphy R G Garzoni,
Stanton R T. Hendren
Bartholmy R H , Callanan
Shaffer Q B Lillywhite
Leicht L. H , Garlln
Newquist . R H Batll
Koch KB B Musick

Oregon 0 J 00USC t SIB 12 43
USC scoring: Touchdowns Battle 1:

Lillywhite. Mc Cardie Lil!ywmt.
Garzoni. Rossetto B. "Musick). Kerns
(Battle). Point after touchdown
Naumu (Garland).,

We Are Equipped

To Repair
All Makes and' Models of

j Washing

riachines

and

GUARANTEED
SERVICE

Pad F. --Parker
Service an4 Kepair
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West Salem

Schaake to Call Cat
Hoop Turnout Monday
Coach Elmer S- - ske. about to make his debut as Willamette

university basketball boss after serving in Kansas under the
nationally known "Phogw Allen, issues first call for Bearcat cage
aspirants Monday afternoon. And a fine array of talent Is due
to answer Schaakes ealL The Cats' season Isn't scheduled to open
until December IS, when' the team plays Oregon State at Corvallis.
but from Monday until then Schaake will likely be consistently
busy shuffling the numerous prospects Into the three teams Wil-
lamette will floor this season varsity. Junior varsity and fresh-
man. The largest turnout In the school's basketball history is ex-
pected. ;

j Although Schaake has but "an idea" who will turn up to-

morrow for the opener. It Is known that such prewar aad 1945
veterans as Marshall Barbour. OIlie Williams, Fred Graham, Don
Barnick and Duane Bagsdale are back and ready to go. Graham
was one of the leading scorers In the Northwest conference lasti
year. . Three former Salem high whixxes Frankie Page. Seotty
Sebern and Alan McRae are also reportedly "set". So Is Trsvis
Cross, former Salem high captain now oat of the navy. A host of
others will scrap with these for positions.

.1 t)v

falling regularly In the mountains.

'49ers Get Revenge
With 27-1- 4 Victory

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. t
(JP) The San Francisco 49ers
scored three touchdowns In the
final quarter today to upset
Buffalo 27 to 14 and avenge
their defeat two weeks ago by
the Bisons. Both teams are In
the All-Amer- ica professional
football conference.

Dobbs Leader
In Brook Win

CHICAGO, Nov. 2 -- OP)- Glenn
Dobbs, the All-Amer- ica confer-
ence leader in total offense, pass-
ed for one touchdown, ran 42
yards for another and plunged
for third as the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers whipped the Chicago Rockets
21-- 14 in a rainstorm tonight be-
fore a crowd of 17,924 in Soldier
field.

the 18,000 "Dad's Day" customenr
who came to see Marchie
Schwartz' high - geared Indians
and Lon Stiner's rugged Orange-
men collide will likely see that
many more football outings before

Statistics :
OSC Stanford

First downs 4. 10 S

Yards sained rushing 15 SS
Passes attempted . Jl 1

Passes completed 1 3
Yards passing 63 S4
Passes intercepted by S 3
Punting average - 34a 33
Yards, all kicks returned 7S
Fumbles recovered 1 1

Yards lost, penalties 43 10

they'll find a pointless stymie
so loaded with muffed opportuni-
ties to score.

Were the win awarded on how
close one team got to the oth-
er's goal line, the Injuns, certain-
ly the surprise-surpri- se eleven of
this year's Coast conference chase
would haye nabbed it The Palo
Alto redshirts got to the OSC
lH-ya- rd mark late in the first
quarter, and with a first down,
while the closest the Beavers got
was to the Stanford five opce
late in the third quarter and once
again in the fourth. But in all
three cases a fumble, an alert de-

fender and a pass interception
stopped any possible scoring.

When Stanford and her tricky
formula rolled up

three first downs in the opening
frame on the surprisingly un-slop- py

turf and wound up with
the first down on the Orange IVi,
it was the ace Redskin fullback
Lloyd Merriman who fumbled to
lose eight yards. Two plays later
Bob Anderson fumbled again and
this time Beav er End Dick Lorenz
pounced on the ball on the eight
Then when the Beavers finally
began to roll in the third period
after being completely outplayed
in the first and held on even terms
in the second, it was Stanford End
Bob Hall who threw Don Samuel
for a four-yar- d loss to the nine
just when it looked as if the Beav-
ers were to shove across a six-- (

Continued on page 19)

Linfield Tops
Whitman 20-- 0

WALLA WALLA, Nov. 2 -- (IP)
Linfield college overpowered an
ineffectual Whitman' team here
today 20-- 0, and it was the Wild-
cat left halfback Seeley vho did
most of the damage to the Mis-
sionary cause.

Seeley set up the first Wildcats
touchdown in the first quarter
with a pass to Phipps that was
good for 35 yards. Merchant
plunged for the marker. In the
second period Seeley intercepted
a pass on the Whitman 25. Mar-
shall,1 sub fullback, crashed over
from the two. The Wildeat star
passed to Huntley for the final
score in the third quarter.

Ex-Vi- ks Lead W-Sale- m

Team to 18--0 Victory
Paced by three former Salem

high Vikings Back Bob Funk and
Linemen Bob Karn and Wayne
Houser the West Salem Bible
academy eleven topped Dallas
high's Bee team at Dallas last
week, 18-- 0. Funk scored twice for
the winners and Don Goertzen
once. Karn and Houser stood out
on defense.

training center, once the nation's
second largest, it inherited 18
basketball courts, eight9 football
fields, six swimming pools, three
badminton courts, 37 tennis courts
and 78 bowling alleys.

new. sensation" in yesterday's gi
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S(Bir
WEST

CalifaraU 47, WSC 14.
SUafarS , Orfa tut .
I' lab 7. CUrmdo .

Moaliu 19, Idak .

San Ulc Stat Zl, OccMeatal 1Z.

Sthcrm Calif omta 43, Ortin S.
Brtcbani Vn S, Vy taint
CL of ISaho 21, Pacific V ,
CPS 34, V Brit. Col. .
Orea Stat Jayvees , Wasfciagtoa

Jayvtes IS.
Ncfada IS, Neataaa State 14.
Darr-Vta- Ji Stat (nw).
Coiorad Col. -- Colorado Mtaea smw)

MIDWEST
Ohio l lnlty 49. Ohio Weslryaa 7.
Mlnoarl zl, Nebraska IS.
Iowa Stale 13. Kansas Stat 1.
Kaatu 14, Oklahoma AcM 13.
Uliavots 7, Iowa .

, ladUu ZS. Plttsbarch .

Mlchicaa Zl. MtaatMU .
Ohio Stat 39, Northwesters tl.
Wtscoasia 24, Psrda ZS.
Wettera Michigan 27, Ctrai MJch-l(a- a

21.
St. Loois 41. South Dakota t.
Kenyoa ZS, Ashland 13.
Baldwta Wallace ZS, Case 13.
Otferhela S, Capital C.

! EAST
Tale 33. Dartmouth Z.
Mala 14. Colby .
Sytacras 2S. Temple 7.
Army 19. West VirglaU .
Notre Dame, 2S Navy .
Batceri 13, Harvard .

Prtacetaa 17. Peaavlaala 14.
Cornell 12. Columbia S.
Goorsetowa IS. Geo. Waaaiagtoa .

Holy Crooa Zl, Browa 19.
Pema State CS. Foedham S.
BuckacU 19. Getxysbarg .
massachaseUa SUto ZS. Vermont ZS.
Bofctoa College 72. New York V s.
Colgate 39. Lafayette 9.
Amherst 25, TafU ZS.
Mahleahorg 40. Lehigh T.

SOUTH
Aafcansaa 7. Texas AAat S.
Georgia Tech 14. Dake S.
WJlliia Mary 41. Maryland 7.
Teaaiessee ZS. North Carolina 14.
Klchmoad 19. Virglala 7.
GeorgU 14. Alabama S.
VaaderMIt 19. Aabara 9.
Wasatagtoa A Leo ZS, Daridson .
Clemsoa 14. Virglala Tech 7.
Keatacky 39. Michigan State 14.
Miami 35, Bradley Tech S.

S SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma 14. TCU 12.
Biro 41, Texas Tech .
Texas IS, SMU 3.
Tuha ZS, ClaclnaaU -

Phalanx Wins,
Derby Threat

IfEW YORK, Nov. ZHAl-thoOg- h
not as highly regarded as

his; champion filly stablemate,
First Flight, C. V. Whitney's
stretch-runnin- g Phalanx ran off
with the 124,500 Ardsley handicap
today to indicate he may yet
prqve the best Kentucky derby
threat in the bam. Covering the
jsrle and 70 yards in the smart
ture of 1:42 45, the juvenile colt
breezed away with the $17,200
first money by three lengths. W.
P. Chrysler's Brabancon was lucky
to edge out the Lazy F ; Ranch's
Nathaniel, the early pace-sett- er,

for: the, place.

NO EQUIPMENT PLAYtKS ! ! !

FARRAGUT, Idaho, Nov. 1-- iJF)

W A. Ramsey is one college ath-
letic director who isn't pleading
fof more facilities all he wants
is ! some teams. When Farragut
College and Technical Institute
took over the Farragut naval

likely be Just the opposite, haw-eve- r,

as la it two-fist-ed Texaa
Billy McEaia gaes agalast
Frankie Hart. The SJ a'clack
opener finds freshly healed Kess
ta with Sammy (Ked Devil)
Kahea. Bath the first twa pre-
lims will be single fall engage-meat-s.

v' CUngmaa. who did a fine Job
in his debat aa arbiter last week,
prill be the steady third man
aata farther Bailee, according to

nized as a power in district three
of the state prep race, but they
can have plenty to say as to
whether another team can go on
undefeated and riding the crest
of both chases this autumn, name-
ly, Eugene's Axemen. Ttie Viks
and Axemen collide on Sweetland
field Friday night, and Harold
Hauk's club will have but one
thing in mind knock the Eugene
arch-ene- my off its perch.

This same will be by far the
most important of the season for
the

Salems. It will be equally as
important to the-- everythjng-ta-gain-and-everything-to-l-

Hank
Kuchera Axemen. A Eugene win
salts down the Big-- 6 flag and a
district playoff berth, two king-size- d

prep plums. A Salem win
would be the. top achievement of
the season so far as Hauk's club is
concerned. And perhaps the larg-
est crowd ever to see a football
game in Salem will be there for
that one Friday.

Meanwhile, Willamette's con-

ference title bound band goes to
Forest Grove Saturday to meet
the respected Pacific U Badgers.
Winners of four straight confer-
ence games, the Cats could Just
about clinch the 1948 flag with
another victory Saturday. At least
that is the intention of Walt n's

charges.

Beaver Jayvees
Bow to Huskies

SEATTLE, Nov. .
their cue by a lineman who scor-

ed a touchdown and didn't even
know he'd done it after intercept-
ing a pass, the University of Wash-
ington junior varsity gridders
posted their fourth straight tri-
umph today with a 16-- 6 victory
over the Oregon State Jayvees.
The Beavers scored early in. the
first quarter when Halfback. Noel
Campbell tossed a diagonal pass
to Barnes in the end zone.

I it

m .1
lotti-- S .

SAMMY (StED DEVIL) KOHEN
(above) tangles with Salem's
Toay Kess Tuesday la a sup-
porting mat match to the Gray
Mask-Ik- e Caxxell mala event at

kles no leas than the biggest and
roughest gent he baa had to meet
since coming back to the north-
west a month ago. CaaseU will
outweigh the so. sat hooded char-
acter by 2t pemnds or mare and
ta much the taller gladiator. The
latter ad vantage may keep him
well ant af rang af the masked
man's vicious head bntts. t

The aemlwladap special event
Tuesday, a twa-of-th- rea taller,
wiia tuilv rax with Ernie naaa

Idaho Dumped
By Grizzlies

MISSOULA. Mont., Nov. 2.-- JP)

The Montana Grizzlies shoved Ida-
ho into the Pacific coast confer-
ence cellar today by seizing three
first-ha- lf scoring opportunities,
then hanging on desperately for
a 19-- 0 victory. With Halfbacks
Darrell Wardien and Roy Malcom
ripping off most of the yardage,
the Grizzlies moved 70 yards for
a first-peri- od touchdown. John
Helding scored on a one - yard
quarterback sneak and Wardien
kicked the extra point.

A 19-y-ard field goal by Ward-
ien and a 34yard touchdown pass
from Danny Radakovich to Mal-
colm, with Wardien adding the
extra point, boosted the Montana
lead to 17-- 0 at the half. Idaho
threatened many times, losing the
ball three times inside the Mon-
tana five.

MATTY'S TEAM' WINS
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 2-i- JP)

Lewis and Clark college posted
its third; victory in the first four
games of football by the Pioneers
today by dumping a powerless
Pacific college eleven, from New-be- rg

51 to 0 today.' Coach Ma-the-

Pioneers have piled up
102 points against opponents who
have scored v but 6 points in four
games.

Upstate Agency9
- Salem - Dial 4400
Coos Bay j

.

10 Alleys DUCK PDIS 10 Alleyi

Bowflfiinig Hs Ftuma
I j

XJt Now Have Pinsetlers
KO WAITING

We have openings
J - Wednesday
Come or phone

ALL YOUn IIISUDAIICE SHOULD
DE REVIEWED

Today's values are not what they were a few years
ago. This office will advise and assist you to determine
today's insurable value of your property.

YOUR GENERAL AMERICA AGENT
CHUCK H CHUT

Mat Card Completed fqrArmory Tuesday
We will reserve Alleys for Parties

Week Dors 4 lo 12 P.M.
Open Sat 4 Sun. 1 lo 12 PJ4.

B& Soiling Epari- -

TOM WOOD-- OmtER.Pfcoc 9071 H. High St
.

INSURANCE I

Highlighted by (1) the Gray
Mask Vs. Indian Ike CaaseU main
event natural. (2) the return to
action af Villager Tony Easa aft-
er being aff with aa injnry and
(3) the reappearance af "Otis.
Cllngmaa aa referee. Matchmak-
er Elton Owen yesterday an-

nounced his armory bleep be aa
completely signed up far Tues-
day night. Much Interest has
been exhibited la the Stoaef aee--
Csizell clash; br Mr. and Mrs.
Mat Fsn. far la the MsnUaa

"Oregon'$ Largest
129 N. Commercial

Salem and1a what ahaaltt be aa all-de- aa

m t .. jtt Owen.tale the hooded baodlam tac im aecnasi wrrum wua

I
wiNvioiAM


